The Presidential

MAXIMUM SECURITY SHELTERS

Unequalled Durability
SINGLE UNIT WELDED GALVANIZED STEEL FRAME
MOVABLE WITH FORKLIFT OR CRANE
14 GAUGE INSULATED DOUBLE WALL CONSTRUCTION

Low Maintenance
STEEL TREADPLATE FLOOR
FACTORY FINISHED ANODIZED ALUMINUM OR STEEL WINDOWS & DOORS
UL LABELED ELECTRIC SYSTEM
EPOXY PRIMER AND ACRYLIC PAINT
SAFETY GLASS

Extensive Options Available
BULLET RESISTANT
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS
SECURITY LIGHTING
RESTROOMS
TRAILERS

#108 PREZ

THE PRESIDENTIAL

THE ULTIMATE DESIGN
FROM PAR-KUT INTERNATIONAL

CONTACT US REGARDING YOUR SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

PHONE: (586) 468-2947
WEBSITE: www.parkut.com
EMAIL: sales@parkut.com

1-800-394-6599